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RIO DE JANEIRO: Nissan Motor Co,  Ltd
unveiled the working prototype of its futuris-
tic BladeGlider vehicle, combining zero-
emissions with high-performance in a revo-
lutionary sports car design. The vehicles,
developed from concept cars first shown at
the Tokyo Auto Show in 2013, have arrived in
Brazil to symbolize future technologies that
will combine Intelligent Mobility, environ-
mentally-friendly impact and sports-car driv-
ing capabilities. 

Carlos Ghosn, President and Chief
Executive Officer, Nissan Motor Co, Ltd., said:
“These prototypes epitomize Nissan’s drive to
expand its Intelligent Mobility philosophy,
where driving pleasure combines with envi-
ronmental responsibility. Nissan believes that
enthusiasts should look forward to a zero
emission future and BladeGlider is a perfect
demonstration of that. It’s the electric vehicle
for car-lovers.”

The debut of the Bladeglider prototypes

forms part of Nissan’s ongoing commitment to
the development of zero-emission vehicles
and new automotive technologies including
autonomous drive systems and connectivity.
Nissan already sells the world’s highest-vol-
ume zero-emission car, the LEAF, and is pio-
neering Intelligent Mobility systems that will
be deployed in a range of vehicles over com-
ing years. With the Bladeglider, Nissan’s vision
was for an agile, efficient EV that would pro-
vide new dimensions of driving fun and
excitement - a car that would ‘glide’, thanks to
the near-silent performance of its electric
powertrain and aerodynamic shape.

After two years of work on design, engi-
neering and development, Nissan BladeGlider
has evolved further into an exciting, real-life
study into the potential of advanced EV per-
formance. BladeGlider epitomizes Intelligent
Mobility, a philosophy to make its cars more
exciting by redefining how they are driven,
powered and integrated into society. The

demonstration models feature an advanced
chassis configuration with a narrow front track
and wider rear track for optimum aerodynam-
ic efficiency and handling stability. High-waist-
ed, rear-hinged dihedral doors provide a dra-
matic entry and exit to the cabin. The open
roof of BladeGlider is reinforced with an inte-
grated roll-over protection structure, provid-
ing the exhilaration of an open-topped race
car with the safety of a coupe.

Wheel-mounted controls for BladeGlider’s
systems feed into an advanced display show-
ing speed, state of battery charge, regenera-
tion mode and torque map. Flanking the cen-
tral display are two screens, with the images
of rear-view cameras mounted just behind
the front wheels. An alternative to door-
mounted mirrors, this dual screen design
improves the aerodynamic efficiency of
BladeGlider. The driver sits in arrowhead for-
mation slightly in front of two passengers,
who enjoy extended legroom. The view for all

occupants is panoramic, thanks to the seam-
less cockpit windscreen. 

Power is 100 percent electric, with excep-
tional powertrain performance delivered by
Nissan’s technical partner for the BladeGlider
project, UK-based Williams Advanced
Engineering. Maximum speed of the demon-
stration models is in excess of 190km/h*, with
0-100km/h taking less than 5 seconds*. The
rear wheels’ drive is provided by two 130kW
electric motors - one for each wheel. The sys-
tem features torque vectoring, controlling the
torque delivered to the driven wheels, improv-
ing the handling even further. With torque
vectoring, if the car starts to understeer, it
automatically sends more torque to the out-
side wheel to restore the handling balance.

Designed to add to the driving experience
rather than govern it, the torque vectoring sys-
tems has three settings: off, agile and drift
mode. Power is supplied by a high perform-
ance five module lithium-ion 220kW battery.

Bespoke cooling systems have been devel-
oped for both the battery and the motors. The
interior of the BladeGlider reflects the vehicles’
sporting intentions, with 4 point safety har-
nesses for each occupant. The seats offer
exceptional support to sides and legs of the
driver and passengers. The seats are trimmed
in a highly tactile blend of fabric and epoxy
resin coating, resulting in a tough and grippy
material that has the effect of comfortably
adhering occupants securely in place.

There are two color trims - Cyber Green and
Stealth Orange. These colors are used for the
upper portions of the seat back, and framed
with a silver reflective material to create an
eye-catching, sporty look. The base of the
seats are in black, patterned material, with a
band of green and orange trim framing the
cushion. Two BladeGliders will be presented in
Rio de Janeiro in August. One will be on static
display in Rio while the second will be offering
dynamic rides to media and VIPs.

Nissan BladeGlider brings cutting-edge intelligent mobility to life

MANAMA: Under the patronage of the Central
Bank of Bahrain, TAKAUD, the specialist provider
of savings, investment and pension solutions for
the MENA region, is bringing together govern-
ment and financial services industry leaders con-
cerned with the development of a robust pen-
sion provision for citizens and expatriate workers
throughout the region. The inaugural Middle
East Pensions Conference will be held in Bahrain
at the Four Seasons Hotel on October 18, 2016.

The Conference is expected to attract a large
number of delegates from government pension
administrations, pension funds, asset manage-
ment firms, actuaries, law firms, custodians,
trust providers and financial services profession-
als. It is also of interest to executives and senior
specialists in human resources, compensation
and benefits and staff running employee sav-
ings schemes.

The goal of the conference is to raise aware-
ness and initiate action to bring the Middle East
to the standard of developed countries, with
pensions encompassing three sectors: the gov-
ernment sector providing the first layer of pen-
sion provision to citizens; the corporate sector
providing a second layer of workplace pension
savings to employees; and individuals them-
selves providing a third layer of personal savings
to augment their standard of living in retire-
ment. Not only is this three-pillar pension format
in line with the World Bank’s recommendations
for an integrated pension infrastructure, but it

also ensures a more secure and sustainable pen-
sion planning for individuals.

While GCC countries are already highly
developed with respect to government pension
benefits for citizens, the inaugural pensions
conference will address current challenges, and
the advantages of enhancing pension savings
benefits provided by corporations. Studies by
several global employee benefits specialists

show that pension benefits are highly effective
in promoting employee retention and loyalty;
hence enhancing productivity levels. 

The conference will examine the benefits
of  fac tor ing in  a  pension benef i t  to  the
employee value proposition. It will also look
at the existing expertise, systems, specialist
firms, products and collaborations that could
potentially build a home-grown solution that
expands the regional pension industry and
address local needs.

Development of the pension sector is criti-
cal for more than individuals. TAKAUD esti-
mates that pension assets in the GCC can reach
a value of USD $1.9 trillion if retirement sav-
ings among individuals and corporations grow
to the average levels now seen in other coun-
tries. While such growth would benefit people
living and working in the region, it also repre-
sents an outstanding opportunity for the
regional financial services industry. TAKAUD’s
Chief Executive Officer, Luc Metivier said, “The
prospect of a secure retirement is essential to
the well-being of individuals and families. To
develop a culture supportive of retirement sav-
ings, we need concerted actions by the gov-
ernment, corporate and financial services sec-
tors. With appropriate regulatory and statutory
standards, technology systems and options for
asset diversification, this region can match
international standards and provide exception-
al security to our valued workforce.”

KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank announced the launch
of its instant Pearls discount program for the
Bank’s credit card and prepaid card holders. The
program provides a wide range of valuable instant
discounts for the Bank’s customers that cover mul-
tiple sectors and is in line with customer needs.
The new program reflects the Bank’s desire to
develop and deliver new products and services.

Through the new instant Pearls discount pro-
gram, customers will receive up to 50% discount
on goods and services when using their Ahli
United Bank credit cards and prepaid cards across
a select array of establishments participating in
this program. These include over 100 renowned
brands across hotels and hospitality, restaurants,
cafes, travel agencies, medical centers and hospi-
tals, dental clinics, pharmacies, fitness centers,
fashion and sports brands, cosmetics and fra-
grances, retail stores, car rentals as well as services
for the home. The new instant Pearls discount
program delivers real value for the Bank’s credit
card and prepaid card holders who will receive
discounts and rewards without being tied to a
specific limit on purchases from major retailers
across Kuwait.

Moreover, AUB continues to offer a broad
array of competitive benefits to its customers. The
Bank successfully launched its travel rewards pro-
gram “Pearl Awards”, which is offered to AUB’s
credit card holders, and who receive 3 pearl
points against every 1 KD spent in any of the
establishments participating in the discounts pro-

gram around the world. These points can be con-
verted to air miles and used at Kuwait Airways,
Qatar Airways or Gulf Air. Customers may also
receive free travel and medical insurance during
emergencies anywhere around the world when
using their Ahli United Bank credit cards to pur-
chase their airline tickets.
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KUWAIT: Burgan Bank announced the
names of the lucky winners of its Yawmi
account draw, each taking home a prize of
KD 5,000. The lucky winners for the daily
draws took home a cash-prize of KD 5,000
each, and they are: 

1. Fajer Sabah Salem Al Shareefi
2. Ahmad Saad Mohammad Al Sahlawi
3. Katabjiwala Salma Saifuddin
4. Yousuf Hasan Jawad Mohammad Qarashi
5. Hamad Faraj Hussain Al Fadhel
In addition to the daily draw, Burgan Bank

also offers a Quarterly Draw with more
chances to win higher rewards, entitling one
lucky customer to win KD 125,000 every three
months. The Yawmi Account offers Daily and
quarterly Draws, the Quarterly Draw requires
customers to maintain a minimum amount of

KD 500 in their account for 2 months prior to
draw date. Additionally, every KD 10 in the
account, will entitle customers to one chance
of winning. If the account balance is KD 500

and above, the account holder will be quali-
fied for both the quarterly and daily draws.
Burgan Bank encourages everyone to open a
Yawmi account and/or increase their deposit
to maximize their chances to becoming a win-
ner. The more customers deposit, the higher
the chances they receive of winning.

For more information on opening a Yawmi
account or about the new quarterly draw, cus-
tomers are urged to visit their nearest Burgan
Bank branch and receive all the details, or sim-
ply call the bank’s Call Center at 1804080
where customer service representatives will
be delighted to assist with any questions on
the Yawmi account or any of the bank’s prod-
ucts and services. Customers can also log on
to Burgan Bank’s www.burgan.com for further
information.

KUWAIT: Commercial Bank of Kuwait held
the Al Najma Account daily draw on 7th
August, 2016. The draw was held under the
supervision of the Ministry of Commerce &
Industry represented by Mr Saquer Al
Manaie. The winners of the Al Najma Daily
Draw are:-
1) Sayedali  Yaqoub Sayedali Ghareeb
KD 7000/-
2) Musaed Subah Mohamed Lafta KD 7000/-

3) Ali Abdullah AlGhathban KD 7000/-
4) Asma Mohammad Baitar KD 7000/-
5) Asim Murtaza Bhutto  KD 7000/-

Al Najma awards are now brighter and
bigger than ever. With the revamped Al
Najma account, all your dreams will be
turned to reality. On top of offering the
highest daily prize in Kuwait for KD 7,000,
now our Mega prize draws got bigger to
reach KD 250,000.
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